Pray for God to show His people the best way to
take the Gospel to immigrants in and around
Toronto—ones who don’t know Him.
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rshad was just seven years old but he had already seen a
lot of this world. Some of it not very good. Life in his
country had been hard and dangerous. But then Arshad’s
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Graphic painted especially for this issue.

Think About It
God has put into every human heart a hunger to know the truth
about Him. Pray that God will soon make a way for the immigrant
people in and around Toronto, Canada, to hear that truth. Pray that
when they do, they will reach out and take it for themselves and
begin to follow Jesus. Pray in your heart while you use a color
crayon or pencil to color this picture. (Don’t use markers.)

mom and dad heard from
friends that in Canada they
would be safe and could
make a living. So here they
were. Arshad, his sister,
Kadeema, and his parents.
They lived near other
immigrants from their
country. That made things
not as strange as other parts
of the city of Toronto were.
Arshad not know English
and he also heard many
other strange languages. He
saw things he had never
seen before.
Would he ever get used to it
all? Did anyone care
enough to help Arshad, his
family, and other immigrant
families?

Jesus told us to “go into all
the world” and tell people
about Jesus. (Mark 16:15)
But did you know that it
seems like the world is
coming to Toronto, Ontario,
in Canada?
Toronto is called a
multicultural city.
Multicultural means that
there are many (multi-)
cultures—that is, ways of
living. Nearly half of the
people who live in Toronto
were born outside of
Canada. 140 different
languages are spoken there.
We know that God loves all
these people and he wants
them to hear about Jesus.
Many Christian people are
praying about finding ways,
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Ma hew 28:19-20 and more

Acts 10:34-35 NIV
8

3

Then Peter began to 4speak: “I now 10realize
how 18true it is that 1God 2does 12not 11show
9
favoritism but 7accepts 9from 16every 6nation
the 13one who 15fears 5him and 19does 14what is
17
right.
(Numbered words start in the matching numbered boxes below.)

times, and places to tell the
new-commers the message
about Jesus, the Savior of
the world. They need to find
ways that say, “We love you
and want to help you.”

“Diaspora” means a group of
new people who have been
scattered from their home
country or countries.

One of those missionary
groups is World Team.
Others invited them to join
in praying about how to give
the Gospel to the people in
Toronto—people who don’t
know that Jesus is the
Savior.



Show them who should
to lead the team of
Gospel workers.



Show them who that
team can connect with—
someone who is already
there working for Jesus.

Once a month a group meets
online to pray. World Team
calls this time of prayer is
called the “Canada Diaspora
Initiative.” The word

They also thank God for
leading them towards this
plan and ask that God would
make people’s hearts ready
to receive the Gospel.

They ask God to:

How about you?
Will you right now ask God to:
“Please help the people in and around Toronto to
understand the Gospel when they hear it. And then to
believe it and begin to follow Jesus.”
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“Unreached people” means people who have not
yet heard about Jesus at all, or who have not yet
heard the truth about him— that “God so loved the
world that he gave his one and only Son, that
whoever believes in him shall not perish but have
eternal life.” (John 3:16)

There are more than _(write the number)______________
unreached people in the Greater ___________
Area. This number includes:
________________ M_____________,

(number)

________________ Ethnic C_________,

(number)

________________ S__________s, and more.

(number)

In fact, 10% of the top (number)_______ most
un________________ people groups in North

America live around Toronto.
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